
Successors to

We are now Prepared t Please the

Farmers and the Gei . Mblic by

being ready at all times to Accom-

modate them. Plenty of Water to

run the Mill Day and Night if

Necessary.

A Full stock of the Best Brands

of Flour

Seal of Minnesota is A No. I. Try it.
Washburn's Gold Medal, Arnold's
Superlative. Feed, Meal, Mid-

dlings and Bran. Buck-

wheat Flour in its
Season a Spe-ialt- y

I 1 !

Orders li ft lit tlm Mill Cor delivery will receive liinmpt n t letitiivn .

iilford
Milford, Pike

DO YOU EXPERT TO

D.B

Jervis Gordon

Constantly Hand.

Milling
Co., Penna.

BUILD? SEE

ROWN and SON,
Manuf otuters and dealers in all

kinds of Lumber,
Contractors and Builders.
Estimates made ; personal atten-tion-give- n

and work guaranteed.
OFFICE, Brown's Building, Milford. Pa.

1

T. Armstrong & Co
Successors to BROWN & ARMSTRONG.

We offer n lino f

.UNSURPASSED

on

Our point is tlint you noed not nway from home to
supply nlljyour noods, or to secure) Imrg.iins. Wo cx poet
to satisfy you in both particulars.

DRY GOODS, now nn.l stylish. GROCERIES, fresh
and good. HARDWARE, ROOTS, SHOES, AND CLOTH-

ING. Any thing in any lino at bottom prices.
To accomplish this end we have adopted n new system.

All our prices are fixed on a ba is of cash payment. This
obviates the necessity to allow a margin for bad debts nml
interest. To accommodate responsible parties we cheer-
fully open monthly accounts, and expect, prompt payment
monthly, as our prices will not enable us to carry accounts
longer.

Statements rendered the first of every month, nnd if "V
paid wilhiu three days from date of bill, a cash discount of EJ
2 is allowed. The samo discounts given on nil cash pur- -

chases exceeding tl.OO. Goods sent out will bo C. O. D. BJ
unless otherwise previously arranged.

T. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

Brown's Building, Milford, Pa.

Hi fk. 5y'' .s We carry A We receive - . (, VV '.TJ(JL. Jri- Wock ot goodl "1 from 10.000 10 .ai5r , E!t4 ftijTL'Y'. 1i2 valued at A . 26.UU0 Itmeri tVTS
i.wuou.oo

'

have

with
each copy. want to have
your good we'll send a

WOVTOnVFDY

inery

Street,

THEN

new Goods,

AND COMPLETE.

ftIt 73 cents to print and mail
FIFTEEN to show

copy FREE, with all charges prepaid.

f'fl Michigan Ave. and M a di so Street 3 .1

Parlors

Port Jervis, N. Y.

We own the tallest mercantile building in the world. We
over 1,000,000 customers. Sixteen hundred clerks are constantly

engaged filling orders.

OUR GENERAL CATALOGUE is the book of the people it quotes
Wholesale Prices to Everybody, has over i.ooo pages, iC.ooo illustrations, and
60,000 descriptions of articles pricts.

We you one.
faith, and you

$V WAPI 9,

Spring

cunts
SEND CENTS

and occupy

Largest and finest selection of Mil-

linery. Our (lesions are the latent,
and jukes lowest consistent will)
i:ood work.

COMPLETE LINE OF INFANTS WEAR.
HAIR SWITCHES AND BANGS IN ALL SHADES.

All orders promptly attended to and
satisfaction guaranteed to all "our pa-

trons.

SALLEY & ENNIS,
70 Pike?

BEING THE ICE MAN.

One of Them Tells Why His Voca- -

tion Is No Perennial Picnic.
A hundred members of the Massa-

chusetts Ire Hollers' Association met
and dined at the Hotel Bollevue the
other day, It being their second an-

nual alTalr of this nature. The Presi-
dent of the association, the Hon. Will-
iam M. Eaton of Qnlncy, presided.
Fpcaklng of the Ice business, Elmer
H. Bright of Boston, Secretary and
Treasurer of the association, said:

"The Ice men differ In business
from almost any other line. Their ac-
quaintance with one another has been
limited; so last year we resolved that
It would he a benefit to all to meet
once a year and discuss the Ice situ-
ation. I do not believe there is any
b'islness done where the amount of
money Invested Is so large and the
profit bo comparatively small ns It Is
In ours. The prices of Iron, lumber,
horses, and all the material that goes
to make up an Ice plant, have had
considerable advance, but the price
of Ice has not advanced a cent. There
are a number of men in the business
who are In veiy good circumstances,
but you will And that they are all men
well along In years, who made their
money years ago. when profit, was
greater. Conditions since then hnve
c hanged materially. The large

hud their Ice boxes on the
floors of their stores or places; now
they are, so high up that where In
former years one man could do the
work It takes two now, and In a great
many cases more. This, of course,
all means a very considerable Increase
In cost of putting out Ice, and labor
In our business Is one of the greatest
problems that we have to deal with.

"The public, as a class. Is very In-

considerate. 1 do not know that It
Intends to be but I suppose It Is
through thoughtlessness. If the peo-
ple would stop and think that they,
like their neighbors, want a much
larger quantity of Ice on hot mornings
In summer, particularly Saturday and
Monday, and that for this reason it
takes so much longer to deliver the
Ice, I think they would be reasonable
and not feel abused at a little waiting.

"We are able to load on wagons
only about one-hal- f of the Ice that the
Icehouse holds; In some places not
over 40 per cent. Our teams, starting
out very early In the morning and not
getting in in hot weather until very
late at night, make It a hard business
to follow and handle. The Ice man
has plenty to do In the very hottest
and the very coldest weather. On the
whole, it Is not a business offering
untold Inducements to men to go Into
it." Boston Transcript.

DECLARATIONS OF LOVE.

Various Ways In Which Proposals
Were Made In 100 Love Stories.
Some one with a weakness for sta-

tistics has waded through 100 stand-
ard love stories and tabulated the var-
ious ways in which lovers behave
In popping the question. Ia 100 cases
where the proposal was accepted no
less than 67 gbntlemen kissed the
lady and began "all of a sudden."
Eighty-on- e declared they could not
live without her, while seventy-tw-

held the girl's hand and thirty-si-

took her in their arms.
Twenty-si- lovers Bat down to put

the question, four fidgeted about with
their handkerchiefs which three af-

terward required to wipe away the
tears of joy; three stood on one foot,
and the same number "reclined on
the grass;" only four thought It ne-
cessary to go down on both knees, but
twice as many knelt on one. In thirty-t-

wo cases kissing took place. Only
four kissed the girl on the cheek, but
ten saluted the fair one's curls! Three
kissed her eyes, two her hands, one
the top of her head, one her nose
(by mistake), and one her shawl.

The behavior of the women Is equal-
ly Interesting. Eighty-seve- n knew
something was coming and sank Into
the gentleman's arms, sixty-on- e cush-
ioned their heads against his manly
bosom, while twelve preferred his
shoulder. One sank back Into a chair,
and no less than eleven clasped their
arms around his neck. The eyes of
seventy-tw- were full of love, seven
had eyes moist and limpid, and the
optics of two were dry. Forty-eigh- t
wept aloud and six shed silent tears
of joy.

Twenty-seve- n fumbled with their
gloves, fans and flowers, twelve bur-
ied their faces in their hands and one
struggled not to be kissed. On the
other hand, six girls kissed the man
first. Nine ruBhed from the room to
tell somebody and five giggled hys-
terically. Only three were pale and
agitated, but eighteen were flushed.
Three told their lovers "to ask papa,"
and one actually sneezed (shades of
Venus!) and one (a widow), said,
"Yes, but don't be silly." Pittsburg
Despatch.

iy
Paper Bicycles Next.

A paper bicycle has now Invaded
the field. Paper fibre, similar to that
sometimes used in the manufacture
of railway carriage wheels, Is employ-
ed for tubing, and Is as strong as
any in use. A factory is said to be
contemplated for the production of
bicycles of this sort.

Night Marches Slow.
On night marches troops do not

usually advance at more than a mile
an hour. In attack neither officer
nor man is to stop to help the wound-
ed, and no halt permitted until the
enemy is driven off.

"How wait Admiral's Dewey's nevul
muk reduced when be got married )"
"He became Mrs. Dewey's second
vute." Argonaut.

Blue Front Stables,
Port Jervis, N. V.

Ad joining (lumaer's Union Uouhu.
lioail, carringe, draft anil farm
Unities for n;ile. Exchanges made.
A In rgo stock from which to make
elections. CANAL BT.

Hiram Towner.

HOW THE JIORSE EATS.

ONE OF NATURE'S REMARKABLE

PROVISIONS FOR OLD AGE.

A Horse's Teeth Wear Down But Al-

ways Keep Sharp Use of Saliva a

an Aid to Digestion Importance of

Chewing.

A horse with a "full mouth" has
forty-tw- teeth, namely, six front
teeth in each jaw, and one tush and
six back teeth on each side of each
Jaw, writes an English veteranarlan
In the London Live Stock Journal.
Each tooth Is covered with a very
hard, white and comparatively thin
layer of enamel, which in the front
teeth forms a depression In the cut-In-

surface table of the tooth. Hence,
when a front tooth comes Into wear,
Its table has two irregularly-shape-

rings of enamel, with soft
(dentine) between them.

In each back tooth the layer of en-

amel is doubled In on each side so as
to form on the table sharp and hard
ridges, which project above the soft
dentine. The tables of the back teeth
Blope downward and outward, that
Is to say. their Inner edges are higher
than their outer edges. The action of
the back teeth Is that of a mill. In
which the sharp surfaces of the up-

per and lower back teeth on each
side of the mouth work laterally
against each other, and thus grind the
food which Is brought between them
by the tongue and cheeks.

As the lower jaw Is narrower than
the upper Jaw, the horBe can chew
with his back teeth only on one side
of his mouth at a time, which he often
continues to do for even so long as
an hour, without changing to the
other side. A horse Is unable to use
bis front teeth and his back teeth
at the same time; for when he works
his Jaws laterally the front teeth of
the lower Jaw become separated from
those of the upper. Jaw.

Each tooth Is lodged In a socket of
Its Jaw bone, and becomes developed
from Its dental pulp, which Ib. pro-
vided with blood vessels, nerves and
secreting cells. Owing to the con-
tinued secretion of dentine, the teeth
are forced slowly out of their sockets,
which movement more or less makes
up for the wear entailed on the teeth
by mastication. '

Our own teeth, on the contrary, re-
main stationary In their sockets after
they have attained their full size.
The greater amount of wear under-
gone by the back teeth of the horse
Is compensated for by the Increasing
obliquity of the Incisors with age.

As the teeth wear down In time,
the layers of enamel of both the front
and back teeth gradually become thin-
ner and weaker, 'until at last they
disappear altogether, or fail to ful-
fill their purpose as cutting projec-
tions on the tables of the teeth.
Hence, mastication becomes less per-
fect with age, and as the animal grows
old, he becomes Increasingly liable to
Indigestion from the faulty action of
his teeth.

On an average, a horse takes about
nine minutes to eat one pound of oats,
and about twelve minutes to consume
the same weight of hay.

While the food Is being chewed, It
becomes more or less mixed with
saliva, which flows Into the mouth
from the salivary glands In response
to the stimulus caused by the pres-
ence of the food, and which helps the
animal to swallow. In horses, the
chief source of saliva Is the parotid
glands, which are of greater com-
parative size In them than In all other
animals except ruminants.

The saliva of the parotid glands
consists of about 99.2 per cent, of
water. Carpenter pointB out that the
size of the parotid glands In animals
Is proportionate to the degree In
which the mastication of their food Is
performed; and that these glands are
absent In birds, which swallow their
food whole.

Although dogs secrete saliva abun-
dantly, starch is not a component of
their natural food. As the require-
ments of the horse's digestion de-
mands that he should thoroughly
chew his food, we ought to give it to
him in a condition that will Induce
him to eat slowly. Furthermore, the
amount of saliva secreted during mas-
tication is more or less proportionate
to the dryness of the fodder; for the
dryer It Is the more saliva will the
horse require to enable him to swal-
low It

Saliva, being of an alkaline nature,
aids the digestion of fat by forming
it into an emulsion, In which the fat
is split up into minute particles.

Saliva coutalns the ferment pytalln,
which has the property of converting
starch into sugar, in which form It Is
absorbed into the body. The action of
the pytallne of the saliva on starch Is
of too brief duration to have much
effect; for it ceases soon after the ar-
rival of the food In the stomach, on
account of the presence of acid in the
gastric Juices. The digestive changes
which the food undergoes In the
mouth therefore appear to be more
mechanical than chemical.

Work Both Ways.
"The young men of the present

day," said the elderly person, "have
!?reat advantages of the young men
of my day, both in education and busi
ness training."

"But the trouble is," said the young
man, "they have no advantage over
one another." Indiiiapolls Journal.

Boers Using Chinese Tactics.
Maaked positions so greatly adopted

by the Boers weru utilized by the
Chinese against British forces, nota-
bly the Taku Forts

o , f ..... uott'eri tlir frnm umv.-- ilv- -

anopsia over twelve years anil using
ninny remedies without permanent
good I finally took kodol dyspepsia
cure. It did me so much good 1 rec-
ommended it to every one," writes
J. K. Wntkins, Clerk and Register,
Chillioothe, Mo. It digesU what you
ent.

For Ijuliea', Misses' and t'liilil-ren- s'

flue tlines and tics go to T.
Armstrong & Co.

UNCERTAIN TELEPHONES.

They Are Cheap In Switzerland But
They Drive 8trangers Mad.

"1 noticed some reference In the
paper the other day to the cheapness
of telephone Bervlce In Switzerland,"
said a New Orleans broker recently
returned from an extended visit
abroad. "I can vouch for the fact
that the tollB are very low, but the
way the exchanges are run Ib well
calculated to drive a man to drink.
While I was at Berne last fall I d

to 'phone to a friend who was In
a small village In the adjoining can-
ton, although forty miles distant. I
was told that I would find a public
Instrument at the post office, and with
a good deal of difficulty I locnted the
'bureau,' as they termed It, In a suite
of rooms up stairs. A very military-lookin- g

old gentleman with a white
moustache received me and listened
politely to my request. It was then
about ten In the morning, and he in-

formed me with many apologies that
1 would have to call again, as the line
was only open between two and four.
I was annoyed, but presented myself
on time, and was then put through a
course of interrogations that reminded
me of an application for life Insur-
ance.

"When 1 hud satisfied the old gen-
tleman that I was a harmless Ameri-
can crank, and that my intentions
were strictly honorable, lie called up
the village exchnnge and directed
them to send a messenger to the hotel
after my friend. Another long wait
ensued, and when the bell finally rang
the manager had a mysterious confab
In monosyllables with the other end
of the line. 'I am very sorry,' he said
at last, 'but your friend will not be
permitted to use the telephone to-
day; he has forgotten to bring his
passport.' That was the last straw,
and I well. I said things, picturesque
things, lurid things. The old gentle-
man told me It was necessary to ob-
serve precautions to prevent the ser-
vice being used by military spies. I
never got to talk with my friend, but
learned that the charge would have
been only four cents for three min-
utes." New Orleans Times-Democra-

BLACK WALNUT GOES ABROAD.

States Along the Mississippi Are
Searched for Fine Trees.

The great size often reached by the
black walnut, the richness of the dark
brown wood, the unique beauty of the
grain sometimes found In burls, knots,
feathers and in the curl of the roots,
all conspire to make this the most
choice and high-price- of our native
woods.

Twenty-fiv- e years ago walnut was
extensively used In the manufacture
of fine furniture and finishings in this
country, but manufacturers adroitly
drew attention to the beauty of darkly
stained quartered oak, and the use of
the rarer wood has greatly declined.

But all this time t!e search for the
fine black walnut logs has gone on
systematically, though quietly, the
trade attracting little attention,
though the volume of lumber handled
has been large.

The great source of supply has been
the central portions of the Mississippi
valley. The walnut Is at home In the
rich alluvial bottom lands of the west-
ern streams and in the stony lime-
stone soils of the hills and mountains,
and In such localities the buyers have
left few trees unsurveyed.

Throughout eastern Kansas. Mis- -

souri and Arkansas, as well as the
States along the Ohio and its tribu- -

'taries, may be seen a few logs at this
little station, a car or two at that,
with carefully hewn sides and painted
ends, ready for the market.

If you ask where this market Is
you will find that the great bulk of
this rare lumber goes to Europe.

While we have been led into an en-
thusiastic admiration for fine oak,
stained according to the degrees of
antiquity it Is supposed to represent,
our European cousins have been pay-
ing fancy prices for the rich black
walnut that we have allowed to go
"out of the fashion." Berea Quar-
terly.

The Stamp Question.
Meaning that she should purchase

a few Btamps ahead and not be bother-
ing the druggist every day In the year,
he said:

"Don't you know that a druggist
doesn't like to sell Btamps In that
way ?"

"Is it possible he Is afraid I won't
pay him?" she questioned spiritedly.

"Pay him?" he demanded. "What
do you mean?"

"Why, I purchased four yesterday,
and as I forgot my purse I asked htm
to charge them the mean thing."

"Have mercy! be cried. "Woman,
spare me any more!" Indianapolis
Sun.

A Question of Dignity.
"What makes you keep forever talk-

ing about humidity?" asked the ir-

ritable man. "You've used the word
over and over again."

"I know it. Vou don't think I'd put
off such a wonderful specimen of
weather with a monosyllable like
'hot,' do you?" Washington Star.

Justic.
"Judge, they are accusing you of

favoring your friends and. being too
severe on your enemies when you get
a chance at them."

"Oh, well, it will average up all
right in the long run, so Justice in the
abstract is uoue the loser." Indian-
apolis Journal.

TroopB on outpost duty do not sa-
lute their superiors or notice them,
unless addressed.

"I linil stomach trouble twei.ty
years Htul gave up ho;ie of being cured
till I began to use kodol dysiMrt
cute. It has done niesoniuch good I
cull it the savior of my life," writes
W. K. Wilkinson, Albung, Tenn. It
digests what you eat.

"Da Witt's little early risern are
the linest pillsj 1 ever used. " I). L.
Moore, Millhrook, Ala. They quick-
ly cure till Hvor and bowel troubles.

railroad
-- s. .'

TIME TABLE.
Corrected to Date.

Solid I'nllitmn trains to lliifTiiln, Nlng
i rn Fulls. Clmiitnucim l,nke, ricveliintl,
JIiirtfn nnd Circimuiti.

Ti'l:cts (in Mile nl Port .Tctv' ...1
"lilts In the West nnd Southwest ,ir towel
iitea than via any other first class line.

I'liAINS Now Lkwe Tout .Ikiivis As
Follows.

EAST WA 1! I).

N'o. Dally Express H H A.M.' In, Dully Kxprcs 6 '.''I "
" Hi. Daily Kxi ept Suiiiluv. II l "
" W, "7 4."i "
" !, Sunday Only 7 4a "
" HM, Daily Kxcep't Snndav. HI III "
" II, Dally Way Train .. !'J la p. M.
' 4. Daily Kxei'p .sninlav .. J "

" , Way F,.Rcpt, Suudiiv... 11 l".' "
" J, Daily F.xprcs ... 4 "
" (Wo, Sunday Only 4:111 "
" M. Daily Express ft i.'ll '
" In, Siimlayonlv f 45
" I.N, Snndar onlv. 11 ii? "
" Daily Except Sunday. (1 Till "
" 1. Daily .'. . pi tin "

WKSTWAHl)
o '1, Dailv Kxpie-s- - 1'.' :IA M" 17. Daily Milk Train X or,

" Daily Express It ::t "
1, l 'oi I Io dale K'pl. Sun I S In i'. m

" II. Daily Kxivpt Sunday .. ill '
" H; Saturday only 4 4! "
'' ft. ( hieago Limited Daily ft la '
" !!7, Daily Except Sunday'.. 5 511 "
" 7, Daily Express ". . lu 15 "
Trains lenve Chambers street, New

Vol k for l'oi t ,le c vis on week davs at 4 in,
45, II HI, 1115. Ill III) A M 1 (HI. Htm

t .'Hi, il n. 7 no. II 15 i m. On Sundivs,
I 01, 7 mi, mi, (l ift a. 111.; 12 15. 8 iln,
7 DOandH 15P. M.

1). t. 1t!irt,(Irnrml rn'Meiiirer Agent,
New York,

"THE - YAZOO"

We nro hciiilqttttrfers for

Dolls, Toys and Games,
Story Books, Christ-
mas Tree Trimmings.

Our selection ia now the host nnd
you can get just wlint you wont.

J 't Wait, Visit Is Early.

Do not lU'liiy lmt nvoid the rush
if the Inst. (lu.yH. When in Port
Jeivis wnlk 111 nnd look m ound

"THE - YAZOO,"
III Pike Street, Port Jervis

"Formerly Wells' Bazaar."

intaaiKSgaitgiaiiKSgaat
-- SGT IF VOU WANT "...

KENTUCKY-WHISKY- -

ORDEP'IT FROM KENTUCKY.
SEND US $ 31? AND WE WILL
SHIP YOU 4 FULL QUARTS
OP THE CELEBRATED OLD

l1

knpiisiavti ram
(To tny point in U.S. Cast of Denver

Securely packed
without marks indicating content?.

WAS MADE OLD KCNTiJCKV

AUG.COLDEWEY&CO.
--4 N 231 W. MAIN ST.

too isvi lle, Kentucky:
EST 1848 - Q&FEPCNCE ANY LOCAL BANK

CHORCH DIRECTORY
MILFORD.

i'lHs-- Pkkshytkhian Chxhcii, Milford;
bnbliat.il gervicex at H.M A. M. and 7.at p.
M. Salibath Immediately after tl-.-

morning servieu. Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday ut 7. lie P. M. A cordial weleoiiu
will lie extended ti all. Those not

to other ehurclies are especially
Kkv. Thomas Nichols, r

Ciiukch or TnK fiOOD SlIKl'HKKU, Mil-
ford: Services Hiinday at ID. 30 A. M. and
7 lie V. M. Sunday school ut 12.00 M.
Week-da- service b riday ufc It) A. il. Holy
t'oiiiiiumioli Sunday at 7.45 A. u. Scats
flee. All Hie welcome.

HtV. (.'HAS H. CAltl'KNTlSlt, Rector.
M. K. Ciu itcll. Services ut the M K.

Church Sundays: Prcucluiiix at lu.:i(i u.
111. umi ut 7.0 p. 111. Surdity school ut
ll:45i. m. Kpworth league at ti.45 p. 111.

Weekly praer nuvtilitf oa Wednesdays ut
7 :to p. in. "class meeting conducted, by
Wm. Antrleon Fridays ut 7.:so p. 111. Au
cmi'iii st invitut ion is extended to uuyoue
who may dcne to worshsp with us.

Kkv. C. K. S iniKU, Pastor.
KIATAIMORAS.

Kl'WoitTH M. K. Chchih, Mat a moras
Services every Sabbath at ld.Iiu a. in. and

p. 111. Sol il .ul ll school at 2.:1. ('. K
meeting Monday evening at 7.:wi. Class
liHvting Tuesday evening tit 7.:io. Prayer
IlKVliliK Wednesday vvvuillg at 7.M.
Kveryoiio welcome.

KEV. T. G Sl'KSCKK.
IIol'K KVASUKI.ICAt. CHIliCH, Mntu

moras, lJa. Services next Sunday as follows:
Hrcueliin! at I'l.Ull u. ill. and 7 p. 111. Sun-
day school ut a p. 111. Junior (.'. K. Iictort
and C. K. prayei meeting alter the. even-iii-

service. Id week prayer meeting
every Wi dncsday eveliiux at 7.UH. Seal
free. A cordial t elcoine to ull. Come.

Khv J A. WihoAMj, pusior.

Secrf t Societies.
MiLKoltl) I.ont'K, No .311, V. A. M.:

Lisle meets Wednesdays on or
Kull Moon at tilt Suwkill House, Milford
IJa. N. Kmerv. Jr.. Sccnlarv, .Milford
John V Wcstiiiook, W. M.. .Milford. 1'u.

Van Iikii Al.tiiK I oik.k, No. sat, I.u
'). K: Sleets every Thursday evening at
7.:ii p. 111., Hri'V-n'- hiiiUtintf. 1). II.
Ilorubeek, Sir y .lae.oli McCarty. N.

Plil HKM'K lihIIKKAH L.ODOK, l'.l7, I. U
(). b Mei'ls every unit fotirt Ii Fri-
days ill eacii month in Odd Fellows' Hall,
Brown'n IniiMinif Miss Katharine Klein
N.. Ci. ijiss WillielltiU'c licck, Sec'y.

Cheapest
Clot hing
H ouse i n

Port
Jervis !

CANNON &
MULLIGAN,

C 7 FRONT STREET.

EVERY HOUR
Is nn effort

put forth to deserve,
ohtiiin and retain your
pationagc.

GOME

with your very
best $10 suit
thoughts and se
cure one of these

Men's Winter Suits at $6.98.

?rokcn lous of
Men's "Winter Ov-

ercoats reduced to
less than cost.

GUNNING & FLANAGAN,

Cor. Front and Suss x H's-l'or.- T

Jkkvis N. Y.

Stoves and Ranges.
the:

Round Oak
For Wood and Coal.
Best Heater nnd Fuel Saver In the

Con u try.
New Era Radiators,

Two Firas In en
HARDWAKK. (I TI.KHV, TIN, AOATI

WAKE, Ll'C.

TIN ROOFING AND PLUMBINO
A SPECIALTY.

Jobbing promptly attended to

T R. Julius Klein.
HUOAD STREET MILFORD, PA

AGENTS WANTED
In Evary County to Supply
tha great popular demand for

AMERICA'S WAR

FOR HUMANITY

TOLD N PICTURE AND STORY,

COMPILED AND WRITTEN BY

Senator John J. Ingalls,
Of Ktniit.

The most brilliantly written, most pro
fusely and artistically Illustrated, and
most intensely popular book ou the

uf the war with sjpuiu. Nearly

200 Superb Illustrations
from Photographs.

taken specially for this great work. Agents
uro making fc'iH to luO a week selling It.
A Veritable bonanza for live canvassem.
Apply for description, terms and territory
at ouce to

N.B.Thompson Publishing Co.
ST. LOUIS. MO Orkj.V. City.

Look for tie Warning

ITfart disease kill suddfQly, but
never without warning. The warn-
ing may be faint and brief, ov may
be itarlllng and extend ever many
years, but they are Done t'tie Una
certain aud ponitive. Too of tea th
victim la deceived by the thought,
"it will pass away." Ala, It never
passes away voluntarily. Once in-
stalled, heart disease never get bit-
ter of Itself. If Dr. Wllee' Hear
Cure Is used la the early iages re-
covery in absolutely certain lu every
cu.se where it ue Is persisted in.

"For uaiiy year I wa a (rent ufs
ferer. from heart disease before I
finally found relief. I waa aublet
to fainting and linking spell. iu:l-tie-

about the isart, and wa yiable
to attend to my hcusebold dutiea. I
tried nearly every remedy that was
recommended to me and doctored
with the leading physicians of thia
section but obtained no help until t
began taklag Dr. Mile' Heart Cur.
It liaa done me mere good than all
the medicine 1 ever too."

Una, Anna Hoi bowat,
Geneva, lad.

Ir. Miles' Heart Cure ia sold at all
druggist on a positive guarantee.
Write for free advice and booklet to
Du &U1 iltdiuil Gu, lslkliaxt, lad.

Ladies' wliirt wiiiHts all styloa ami
s ut T. Armstrong & Co 'a.


